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Tam astabliehment is pow en led with an extensive
smortmeat el JOB .TEPIC, whichwill be Increased es the
patronage demands: 'lt can now turn Out PRINTING, of
"very description, in a neat arpl expeditious manner—-and on very reactinable tends. Sock atPamphlets, Checks,

llusiumis Cards, landbills,
Circulars, .Laos.,

Bill needing*, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Pars

Invitations, Tickets, dro.:ito.its-Dessw of all kinds, Common andJudgment Emma
Moot, Anitioes', Constables' and other Hume, printed
correctly and neatlyon the best paper, constantly kept
for galeat thusaloe, at prices "to suit the times,"
000llubscSptiandonpa Irak a

rkq of. the
ear.
LEBANON ADVERTISER

OneDollar Y
Address, Wit. M. Baum, Lebanon, Pa.

11E;XT, ESTAT .

For Rent.
NIIW twoglory BRICK tiouSE sad LOT Oy.
cottpuND, on Plank4lond (Mulberry) street. ,

26. 11100. (UO. lmam

A fine Horsiness Room
BOA RENT

flee OttebeesRoom lo Btiode new bundle e,
two ileaeget of the Back Rotel, neer the BoortInkBgre Of 8. J. &TINE

impetigo, Now.80, MO.
For Beast.

A iVDIILIVE) 11011815with h two 800on
.13. the firtt Moor, and three on second, with
,yard, pardon, AO., forrent. Apply to

L. K. LAUDRIRMII.CII.
• Letwhon. Noy 9. 18110.

or Rent.

lon
ROOM, room *Jr the residence

~ of & Wally, two cellars, An, Ibr rent.— iVt lon given immediately. Apply In Own.' ~S
berlanditreet near the black Ilene Hotel, to "

SOLOMON M'OAUL,
'l,4binew;'April 23,166

.__E'OR RENT.'A ';ittannin suitablo for a hardware
or lan Rope on any otherkind of buelneas,

near the corner of Cuntborland•and Plank Road Waste,
lately deadphalby U. K. Dandefe'sCabinet Ware, le of-
fered he Sant bit the updarailited, ' •

Posintrinkaf the above. :given at any, time. Apply to
JOUR'IL ]LAUGH.Leiriktittaii4lBtlo, • •'

11 e.
Amuutllk.,llAW VSVO:STO BRICK

DWRILLINOWS&spitIi SuininorAitelt.
. offered at a low prteeWliiisereinitre• • Thu,

property la Ina good teetithhorhoixl„ in the met-
ernPin allat borough, bat a never- ailing well of
whoweenstWater, withpinup, different kind; of Fruit
Treat and other Improvements on the premiere. ForTrees,

and particulars apply at the ADVBR-
TURFS,Odle°. - Lebanon, May 80, 'OO.-tr.

Brick Dwelling Rouse
' FOR RENT.

Tug undersigned offers for rent his two-story ____

brick flows, agnate In Mulberry atrnt, .7
corner ot Jail Alloy.

ALSO, ....

A Saludionle and Oven, corner of Oumberland and
Sprigs Onto. • 3A13013 PUNCH.

Lennon, 11144 2. M.

or Sale or Reita
2 NEW ,BRICK MUSKS and ONE 'MAME. A Don-

bhp TWO STORY BRICK 1101ISS on the corner of
Centre and ateennt Streets, not quite Sobbed,
sad n SlNGfilt TWO STORY 111110K,on Chest- ,
nattitreet 11011, scrap Jed by John Erick, and a 111
frame 154 Story in North Lebanon, near John 1'

Arnold, are offered at Private Sale, and _will be so d
Cheap mknd upon easy tering. Posseastion ere,, of the
two Wok In August next, by suaoN J. STLNE.

Lebanon, June 29, ISS9.

Private Sale.

'lfiltilttilrtiaturs prlyate said alt that certain
Of land, elpititipartly Pinegrove

'"roWnship, county, 'Ad tartly InBethel town-
Ullmanet:Utley,, bounded by inadeof Eck-

';#ht and Onilferd, Benjamin Aycrigg, Daniel IF~DintbMiendothers, containing one hundred and
fertolliight soresand a quarter, with the appur-
' totatrOM, consisting of a two story log dwelling- IOW&
(Weather boarded) • IIA story log dwelling house, a new
bank barn, other out•bitildiugs, and a new water power
saw mill. For terms, ac., which will be easy, Apply to

O. W. ALATOBIN, Agent.
Plnegrove, April 20, 11159.-tt
VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

rim OVATE SALE.
npuitiabttrrithinuolfeins at Private Sale, the fallowing

Iti4 ietatev situate on Mulberry street, in the
lionotigb of Lebanon, alas

laAPART LOT OR MORO, OROCIND, front.
log 26 last 8 lychee an add Mulberry street, and
running back to anallay . on which is erected a

'Aaw - imiog NoM,
21 by 48 feet including a two-story back building. nitb
neceerdry out:building/4 The house Is flubbed in the
best style and the location is a very pleasant one. It
will be sold on easy terms. Per particulars apply to

'Lebanon Aug. 18,169. D. 8. HAMMOND.

Petrate Sate.
'}' saiseriber offers at Private Sole- his how two-
stAry brit* HWairiLiNe II01181•',situated InElisa-

beth t, I,ebenoor, Pa; The House Is P 7 • •
by 21f. lii,lmie 3 rooms on the first door

,and3 Me •econd. The othvr Improve- _• ;ituadpeahli. vod WASiLIIOUSH, 'balm-. I; 'Loved, Mt' d Harden. The Lobe 59X,
,

.''

117 46feet. et Odors property 1,1 AIL new
'end In a good condition, and will be Bold Mi may terms.
I,Puenrasion will bo given 011:the let day of April, 1360.
Apply to 4. H. 4X131, Photographer.

Lebanon. Aug. 3. 11139.-tf:'

Private Sale.
TUB subilorlber (lifers atprivate sale,

his valuable Tractor t,and,oontaining

ti 29 Ames and 36 Perches of SAND-LAX%
1 Throe its about 3 Ames of HEAVY TIM-

BER, on ibis Met, itilluate Ia landonder•
ry township, Lebanon county, on the reed leading from
Colebrook to Campbellatown. about 34 mil, West of the
tiiiikiirplata. The improvements thereon are a good

STONE BARN, LOG HOUSE,
HOO-Pillf and othernecessary Out Buildings. • nev-

er gelling /IMM) of Water near the house, with a
04 SPRING-MUSE. Besides a I.ll'llllas stream of
water through the tract.

AUIO, a good APPLE 011011•1111, besides Peaches,

Mao and Cherries. If the above property is apt Split

re Saturday, Octobera, Ingo, it will be offered db
that dayat
diet day of 'APipdrde3B6lle, .wiPthosasegaasto dnbodlInbigutha obhlet the

JACOB TOME.
?day 23, 1860.
VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

VRIVATE SALE.r inoserlbersoffer at Private Sale, their
DWELLING HOUSE, Pitur4ed on '

Sad Blfeah earner of Pthegrove alloy,
lget buten, and at present occupied by them. tit
The MOOR and two story KITCHEN are substant ally
Sall& of brick, contain 11 Rooms moat of them papers 1

4114 lighted by gest a never falling Well with ouclien(

water, as wellu aCistern.ln theyard. SommerKIM,

en, Bake Oven,end other ontbulidinge. TheLOT Is2(

net front, andrens back to Jell Alley, 198 feet. On the
reharjoart et**Lot le erected a twofiat SHOP,

Say 40, 1JO. TheGarden is in te state cf
en7ticatlen, and contains IR 7111, 1 of Fhlit Trees PM
Tlarel4a,

./12/. The above Property Is ail in good coodition, and
410112 be sold low. This Indisputable, and possession te
SO given when desired.
.

Any moon desirous of pnrobougng and securing
a pleasant residence, will call and learn the terms of

imamSTEIN k 8110.,
Lebanon, Sept 7,'59.] opposite-the Court Homo.

nrir :1% 1EY GOODS! I
• GDODS 1 1

AT
... DRYISY .4. STISN'S.
AgenrY k Ohmbars poi opened s pponsim etoetc of

DRY~..COODOcaocn- n'O.
, ouvoilaw'e..taz, 40...

NOB .THIMAL 'ON BORCitIGH
DEED

OBEILI EXCITEMNET.
&Cold Avisniier.LharltoplesRsted Quarters!

YHE MOTION

gritsLaattin. Cirlbe 4:loo4ollWealt.', penn.

vaniaic reference to the noirough of .7011.T.1
BAMOIL eit an annulus, dearer o excite

• ittentameng quiet ialtabitanta, but not near so
Much of the !rashArrival of

SPRING AND SUMMON GOODS,
at the MANSION 1101711118TORB OF

• Mesorm. Finick & Brother.
• tir The Proprietors' feet colatldenelbst they are still

hble to supply all their` ectionterst andthei'rest of
SlMllltiade who will Wei Wain with on, with. any
'vacuity of ilia

CfHOIOEAST GOOD.
The new system rambles them to sell at Freak re-

ifitiddprfou, whieb they hops will be a great induce
OKA for all desirous of buying cheap, to eve them 1"

6110. Can and see for yourselves '
11,4441and Gentlemenare.mattoordially Invited.107 1;GINO a call, and examine !Cr theeplelves

- CIO Lebanon Borough, April 20. 1669;

. ' 'elw : o.l* bay Goods!
''4"undersigned bare just returned from

L • NEW YORK end
PHILADELPHIA,

.

via ode„g , .mer,ibe fawn mentatall kinds of Spring
pool%irliklf flier have web/well ham the Menefee,

MON Soria luealene, and Cl4lll be soldconelderebly low.
• er Meatier embed fa Lebanon.

Annolgfb*-14111°' Dress *eds.are SilkLretree, Do.
Woe., week dues NU, Otones,Tissues, Berm.
lawful end ggignidnoe•entoes will create smiles eau eel
tealsbefenf.

lei Goolereele Weer we areuotbobintl the thafrofrol
' ova Mock of-GLOM, (IABIIIOLKREA Vaitloge, mu.
onthey** 014141111 end 000.0 for all the year wined,
are Doi be ionofeedeither le mennilleenoeof

i MON, ON QtrittilllZl,
Also, OWirkIVI.GOWNWARS, *Om _

rel opeffifeent ever lerfrojbt., to ti, mor es`` of
the ler

/014Z.0. WWI we ow dendiumma will end In= be

*1201 01: 04okarel fa
WOO fo Meth* Omens

Onnlitiffe Sundt the Onflutri

• 1114111/4loosSitree Telde.
•• ioerdintheit foVIS' Woos enearly of whitrnreefim.eloobnle ooisow,bellifiethet bie lIMPI STORE 1,

of ,
gigolo' sw41.•fie, match 14, leek

~
,

~t•ablycr
_

~..

...ler: ti ''. •
. ~.....,~,.....„...„...„..,i_..„:„:„.....,,..„...„..f.,_..•:,...„:„:: :_...„....,....,..,
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Lebanon Minton! insurance
• company.

incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!UNICE A2' JONESTOWN LEBANON COM:TY.OVABANTEE CAPITAL $55,000:

THIS COMPANY is in full operation, and ready tomake hilarenteron all kinds of property, in 2Minsor Uor°OM And on, e" favorable terms as any well goo.ernsd and safe company, either an the Mutual•r jointstock principle.
Presidmit—JOHN BRUNNER, Rag.
Vice .Pratidett—D. M. RANK.
Treasurer-41E0. r. WETLY.814rdarr--WM. A. BARRY.

DIRECTORS;
Jeer 8/OMNI', Fag, Geo. Rosa,Guo. P. MIMI, D. bf..llannattv,
Narcotism Dean,Jere. Mums,Jona 0. Eishisnt, 8. IL. TiatomtratDAVID M. Reim, DAVID MANX,
Daxtst M. Dims, Was. A. Beata.

ANTHONY 8. ELY, Agent for Lebanon and vicinity
Jonestown, Feb. 25,1859.

InUtUla Fire liisuranceCosn.
pony of Annville, -

LEBANON COUNTY, PENN'A.
THIS COMPANY was incorporated. March. 1859, and

know in full operation and reedy to make insur-
ance on Dwellings, and other Buildings, on Furniture,
and Merchandise generally. Also on Barns, Contents!,
Stook, Farm Implements. An., on, a Mutual Principle.

MANAGERS.John N. Min;
John 11. Nippon!,
George Rigier,
John Alliviiin, -

Rudolph Herr, '
'Joseph F. Mats,

ALLITEIN, President.

Christian Bachman,
William Kari), Jr.,
David B Gingrich,
Christian Hofer,
&dune! Meyer,
John D. Beiver,
Dr. Henry Stine.

MS
MIDOLPn Hann, Trensurer
JOSIPH F. MATS, Becretar

A1312,1116, January 19,1880

Head Quarters !

GEORGE & PILE
ARE NOW BURNING

MOM NZW YORK AND KASTRRN BIANUFAC-
VTRERS,

TkDi LAV.G.gBI'BI`OOIC OF
SPRING & SUMMER,

41111Wwc, 11111:. 4111E.
Ever Offered in this Market.

OIIR MOTTO. IS

"LOW PRICES WD ."

OUR STOCK CONSISTS of STAPLE 4fc FANCY
. DRY COO DS,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

MEN and BOYS WEAR,
MILLINERY GOODS.WHITE GOODS,
CIOTIIS & CASSIMERES, • "

CROCKERY, GIP:MERTES,
CARPETINGS & OIL CLOTHS,

The largest assortment ever offurod in.Lebanoo, bought
directly of Manufacturcro.

OUR GOODS•ARE BOUGHT TOR

1121.. We find It better policy to sell a large amount. of
.GOODS AT A SMALL PROFIT,

Than to toll a small amount at a large percentage!
IN=

CALF; '& EXAMINE OUR GOODS,
AND COMPARE PRICES.

GEORGE & PYLE.
50 pieces Black and F ancy Dress Goods,
50 do. Muslin Daiw.
50 do. Lawns, (very, cheap.)
1000 Now Style Ladles Collars,
100 Spring (Stella) Shawls.
207 New Style Itonneta. -

Large assortment of READY MADE CLOTHING.
A large assortment of now style MANTILLAS AND

CAPES.
GROCERIES.

5 Blida. Splendid SUGAR. 7,8, sal 9 0t4.,per pound
5 do. SYRUP 310LASSES, 8, 12,14 and 16.
Letinna. May 9, 1860.

=Mtltt:lMtl=ll
Compaiu.

CAPITAL STOCK, ;500,000.
COMPANY'S BUILDING. WALNUT Street 8. R.

Corner of FOURTH, Phila. Life -Insurance at the
natal MUTUAL RATES, or at JOINT STOOK RATES,
at *bout 20 per cent. leap, or at TOTAL ABSTINENCE.
RATES, the lowest in the world.

3. 0. ante, Stie.'y.] A. WHILLDIN, Preeldea.
AV- °BORON OLBIM, Req., le Agent for Lebanon

county. [February, 8, 1.860.-li.
John VI. Mish, Agent for

FAME INSURANCE COMPANY, Nu. 411 Onsiziwr
Street, PELADtRutur.

INCORPORATED APRI.J, 1858, UT TUE STATE OP
PENNaYLVANIA.

CONFINED TO FIRE AND INLAND RISKS.
OZOROH W. DAY, President,
JONATHAN J. sLoeum, The Preel.

W5.14.44u8 I. Bec'ry.
August, 21,1859.

IL RIEDEL'S
BOOK STOItE

le located on Cornerof Cumberlandstreet and DoeAlley,
(FORMERLY WALTZ 44 ROWEL.)

11E solleftsa sham of public pktronage, 13fretiligas
an inducement a large and well Wetted eopply of

School, Blank, hllscellaneons and Sunday Scheel!' Books].
Ills stock of STATIONERY la the largest In town and

well selected,
Of WINDOW =ADES. he has a large variety, plain,

fancy, Buff, Green, Gilt, &0., dc.
Of PAPER SIIADEd, the neatest patterns ever ei-

klbited to thu public. Be Mao hu Putman's Patent
fixture the simplestand beet adapted for the purpose
extant.
t”. Infant Salvation in its relation to InfantDeprav-

ity, InfantRegeneration, InfantRepthim an admirably
Rule work written by .1. 11. A. Bomberger, D. D. Pas-
t,r of the Race street Byangellcal Reformed Church,
Philadelphia, btu Just been received 13, Mr. Ikedel.—
Price, Plain, 50 cents, UM, 60.

Ilia stock is kept up by a weekly supply from Phihe
&Aphis. [Lebanon, April 18,18601

WALNUT STREET
STILL AHEADIN THE

Cheapest, Best Selected, andLargest Stock of
WALL PAPERS,,

Window Chaetes, Curtains, dta,
Tint UNDERSIGNED baring in connection with his

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,
Purchased the entire stock ofWALL PAPERS ofXessrs.
WALTZ ft Damn. and W. G. WARD, and bavihg also re •

cently received largo supplies from New. York. and Phil-
aitelph is, inducting the latest and most handsome styles
of
Paper Hangings, Borders, Decorations,

Panelings, Fire Board Prints,
Window Curtains,

Sh Ides, 4.c.,
now manufactured. Ills stock presents the best assort-
ment of rapers, both in style and quality, that has ever
been until° Lebanon, and as ho has hought matt of his
Papers at reduced `A ges, fur CASH, he is able to sell Wall
Paper at cheaper rates than they can be obtained at any
other place. He hill/ DUO madearrangements with the
best Paper 'Gangers in Lebanon to put up paper for
him. If desired, at the shorten notice on the moat rem.
°noble terms.

Give hlm &nil andbe convinced.
liennetuber the place, et the New Bookstore in

Mama Street, afew doors south of garmany's Hard-
ware Store. J. HENRY MILLIIIL

Lebanon, April 4. 1860.
TIM CHEAP BOOK STOitB

M.0111631 17451 k
Is located on MARK= SQUiItE,North of Cumberland
Street, Lebanon, Pa. Where

SCHOOLBOOKS,
literkWks, 11,134 Stationary of every description IN
always bit hand; andsold at the lowest possible

CASH PRICE,-
GUILT BEADED, and WINDOW PAPER ,of every

variety of patterns and prices areate° onexhibition and
fa sale at

WALTZ'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
WALTZ also furnishes the liONTii IXDIAGAZINES,

of our Eastern Cities,es' soon as published.
Air Orders for hooka, perio (Nab,or anything in his

toe, will receive promptattention.
Among Me NewBooks,

lately received and for Sale at
GEORGE WALTZ'S

erre the follow Ina:
ItranuoeS .—The Pillar of Fire, or Israel in Bondage

The Power of Prayer ; Manna In the Wilderness; Cot-
tem, Zelfmneat, 4 efORPIPTP GmEnentary on the Newr eptgoept prince or rho tienqe et PeTtd, In ger-
man.

Sitionitatoroter:-:-Knitting Work, by Mrs. Parting.
ton; Harp, of thousand Strings; Black Diamond;
Prot Hare Spiritualism Demonalrated ; Humboldt's
Conroe, A. Sketchor the Phyelcial Description of the
tinivere.

Geo. Waitaki agent toreceive rnbecription forth° fol-
lowing Works, new on Press :

~NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA,"
in fifteen Vols. Vol. I. to VI are now ready.
Price In Extra Oloth, per Vol. $3.00

de. Library Leather do. 8.60
Di ary et the MbarleanRevolution, by Frank Moore,

completed in two Vole.: price in 010-b. $2.60 per vol.
se?' Mr.Waite Wiestreceived the followingratea-

ble New Roots :--Redpe for the Pulpit, a Watch Book-
Ten Year's of Preachers,' life, by Milburn; The 1,1fe,, of
Rev. Jacob Gruber; The 13Mica! Reason Why; a Dic-
tionary of the Bible, Illustrated with the Maps of Ca.
Men, the Rely Land, Paul's Trovela; Helper DinaCted.
by Judie Wolfe, of Vii:; Galilee Dorman and Eng-

lish Dictionary, in 2 Vole.: Adleri; do., do., Kunst, do.,

do.,Recliner's GerManDiblieni qulctirdallee; Barallard's
do., do. -

-.

Weita's rook 81tore is at weOld place on Market
Areal.'

Lebanon, March 28.1600.

New Invention.
Wood BurnedLime.

BY late improvements in theart of Linxßusznana the
subscriber le now enabled torueod thbetooenwrapLUIZ that WU ever made tbig leconof con-

try, end In quantities without-lbnit, at rhOrt notice.—
His improvements are such thathe is enabled to sell hls
Lime at 1234 cents per bushels wholesale, trusteed of 25
cOnb, which has been the petal heretofore. LIMN,

brqmsed with COAL, can elan be obtainedat low rates by

the boat -load, or in lees quantities, as may be desired.
WOOD taken in exchange for.ldese. !laying gone to

a great expense In the perfection of his Improvements
for lime burning on a large scale, at low prices, the
subscriber hopes to receive a share of the public patron-
age

Lib location isat the old and well known place onthe

Union Canal, ht, North Lebanon. DAVID BOYER-

N.Lebanon, Mar 18, 1850.

CLOCKS.
Thilrty DRY,
E i glrtD'a

Thirty 'tour,
CLOCKS,

JustReceived at

Lebanon Pa.J. J. BLAIR'S Jewell 7 Store,
A Braces! 1-Supporters.

0. H. IFEKIHM,
8. W. Corner

A
Twelfth

LPHI
and RlE•Stiel" .PHILDEA.

RAOTIOAL Adjuster of Rupture Trusses and Ste-
°honied Remedies. SO constantly ta hand large

tack of GenuineFreud' trassas, also,akoomplett Win;
meat of the best American, inoludoStheo ed
WhitePotentLever Truss, *Wed by the Sultangli''
Use tobo superior to anyet invented. jdoirlyssad
Ainatioan Supporters antiBelts, Ilboulder $: tIs!lol7XdeesSelf Injecting

bhndin wetportblerago mu. 4
Orders and lettera_ey. enquiry, will meet prompt et-

teak/lit . [Ans. 31,1669.47.

LEBANON, PA,, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 1860.

cloirriprettg.
_ .

THE MAIDEN32RAYER. '

She rosse from her delicious sleep, t
And put away bid-soft . brown hair,

And in a tune as low anddeep_.
As love's first whisper, ftithttEedal prayer,

'Her snow-white bends:together pressed,
Her bine eyes sheltered in the lid,

Thefolded linen on herbreast,
Just swelling with the charms It hid,And, from her long and flowing dress.,'
.Escaped a bare and tiny font,

Whose steps upon the earth did press,
Like a new snow-flake soft and mute ;

And then fronf Siumfttift4. soft and warm,.
Like a youngspirit fresh from heaven,-

She bowed that light and matchless form,
And humbly prayedtobe forgiven;

Oh. God t If sonls IkUolll34as these '
Need daily mercyfrom thy.throne;

If she upon her banded knees,
Ourholiest and purestpne

She with a face so clear and bright,
We deem her some stray child' or light;.
df. she, with thgasoft eyes in tears,
Day after day, inkieryoung yowl, .
Mast kneel and pray for grace from thee.
What far, far deepousused have we ;
How hardly, if sholvig.not heaven,
.Will our wild errets..terftrglimnI

filfstetiannuO.
SPEECH WITHOUT WORDS,

CIRCUMVENTING A BURGLAR.

"I don't see, Ain't Georgy," obsetr-i ed 'a, small boyof five and a half years,
in an English:village; who was stick-

; ing at his figares during an arithmet-
ical. examination—"l don't-446e the
good of the multiplication table: It
seems to me to-be going through so

I much to get at so little." -

"You'd -rather play at 'tit.tat toe,'
I dare say, Dickey," remarked hisbe.
loved aunt, smiling sardonically.

"Ay, there's something in that,"
replied the youth, unconscious of.her
sarcasm.; "one sees what one is driv.
ing at bero,.all along."

"Nevertheless, everything has its
use," persisted the old lady, who was

31. very Minerva for aphorisms, and
like that heathen celebrity, kept a

; bird, which, however, -was not, an owl,
but a parrot. "No one can tell what
immense adVantages may -flow from

I the acquisition."
"From the what ?" interrupted the

rude lad,. who was of an inquiring
rather than a reverent disposition.

"From learning the least things,
my dear."

"Ali," observed the boy, dare
say ; there's the alphabet now, for in.
stance, ain't thei'el Who ever first
hit on that, I wonder, to teach a fel.
low, to read?"

"Ay, and there's the deaf and dumb
alphabet, too, Dickey, which teaches

; people to talk without-words." • '
"And wereyou ever deaf and dumb,

Georgy? my,what a funny

"If ''Y.(;- 11---Cidn't thes:cvery'strange
words, child—and where you .pick
them up is, I am sureAtiite a marvel
to me—l'lltell you a story of how
Aunt Georgy himself once saved her
life, entirely through ;having learned
the deaf and dumb alphabet; shall I?"

is "Instead. of the lesson, Aunt Geol..
gy ? 0, yes, I should like it better

." than pie."
-"There were two little boys, Dick-

ey, and one of them not very much
older than you, who used to come
anctstity with your, Uncle Frank—-
you never. saw. him; dear. child, .did
you ? Ah, he would have liked those,

bonny blue eyes.! to stay with Uncle-.
Frank and me, when we were first
married; and they could not-.hear or

) speak, Dickey."
I "Couldn't they oat neither, Aunt
Georgy, nor drink,-nor nothing?".

"0 yes
'
• they were, only .deaf and-

! dumb; but that is a _very dreadful
;,),Kisfortune indeed, my child, of itself.

1 They could not talk except with their
fingers—soonly over so much quick-
er."

"That ain't talking; that's cat's era-.
dle, Aunt Georgy

"No, it isn't.; it's speech, though
there are no words. 1 said then—,
(Dickey, don't interrupt your Aunt
with foolich observations." .

"I didn't hear you then," replied
Dickey. I

"Perhaps not, my dear, hart never- I
theless I did say it; so don't. Your 1Uncle.Frank and I learned this for-
eign alphabet on purpose that we
might understand, what , these two I
poor lads had to say. .They were far I
quicker, far cleverer than you, Dick; I
they could read and write, ay, and I
draw and sew, and. do many other
things which-yon-would-yanks- bat a I
very bad hand at."

_

, "Could they do the multiplication
table; Aunt Georgy ?" - 1

"Yes, child." I
"Conld they-,play at 'tit tat toe,' 1

Aunt Georgyr 1

"Yes; and at draughts, and back-
gammon, and chess, and at fox and
geese, as well as any boys. They ,
could almost see what he said, thodpi '

they could not hear, with such quick
eager eyes (lid they watch every
movement of our lips. We sonn„
however, got to talk as easily with I
our fingers as with our tongues ; and
sometime% when the lads were not I
with us, Uncle Frank and I used to
converse in that manner when we'
were alone, for practice.*

"It happened that on one occasion
that he had to go up to London in i
important business; he was to have II gone by an afternoon train, but some
thing delayed him, so thathe was not
able to leave beforethenight express.
I was not in very good health, and re-
tired to my bedroomAbouttwo hours
before his departure; he promised,
however, to come up and wish me
good-bye before he started, which
would be between twelve and one o'-
clock in the morning. The matter
which ,calledbird awayme,s.conneoted 1with_, be tmak bekei which had just=:.
been, :t I &Om: andmyt huOand;it)

L.' K. LAUDERMILIaII,
CUMBERLAND STREET,

LEBANON, PENN'A.
'Wholesale and Retail,/

DRY GOODS, •
GROCERIES,

QUEENSAYARE, ;fie

POE. LADIES—DRESS GOODS of all descrip-
-1: tient) Fold at pstqpizhing low prices, by

LADDERMILCH.
VIAORNTLEMBN—A large assort maul of.all kinds
..12 of Goodsfor Mao and Boys wear for sale very low,

L. K. LAMDERMILCIII.

GROGERLES—AII kinds of Groceries and PrOV4IIOO
constantly on baud and for axle cheap, by

. L. K. I,II,UDSBIIIII.Cif.

A'?tpriTll"fSe°nl ndnNliNolMlrel llliarrcs.quirtrialntrrels;rgiti
Cheese, Sc., for sale cheap, by

L. H. LAUDERMILCUI.
7130T.t.TOES—For sale cheap, by

L. K. LAMDERMILCIL

pia:LA.3OLS and Umbrellas, for sale cheap, by
K. LAUDEitAILCII.

ITAWLS—A cheap lot of awls jest received and
0 for sale, L-tuoßtoitt.Cir:

CARPETS—Just receivedL. K
and furLAU salLiEtt.MlLe clotap,by

. CII.

WANTED WANTED! !

A LL kinds ofPRODUCE. doell as Bator. Egg=,
1I Lard, Tallow, Soap,Hsum, ShowWets, liteh,
Dried Apples, Ac., for which the highest market priced

sill always be paid in Store Gooas' by
L. K. IAUDEEMILME.

Lebanon, May 9,1990.

. COME A N-D SEE
THE,

_
_

Cheap Dry Goods
THE

GOLDEN SIGN, OV

HENRY & STINE.
Marx have now open and are exhibiting their splen-
.l did stock of Spring and SlimmerGoods, which were
selected with great care and bought at cash prices, en •
&Wing them to sell very low, and give- Great Bargains
to their numerous friendsand customers.

FOR LADIES' WEAR.
HENRY & STINE'S splendid stock of-Colored Silks,

In Plaids, Stripes and Figures.

MENUCSTINE'S splendid Black Silks for Ladles'

le NNISREss, &C.
lIENRT & STINE'S Calla d'Ecose, Moline!, Cholla

Bereges, Fine India Cloth, Fine India Foulards, India
Lustres, Widen Persians, Lvells, Cloth, Mohair De
Begs, Mattinees, Challa Foulard Robes, Alpacha Ltistree
&c.

HENRY & STINE'S Brilliants, plain and figured,of
various colors and at all prices.

HENRY & STINE'S Lawns, Chintzes, ClinghanD,
Calicoes, Ac.

HENRY & STINE'S 'Hike Goods. • such as Mulls,
Jackoneta, Brilliants, Robinetts, Marseilles, Linens,
Lawns. Laces, Edgings, &c.

HENRY A STINE'S Collars, Sleeves, Gloves, Mitts,
Stockings, Handkerchief., &c.l

HENRY & STINE'S Fringes, -Bell Trimmings. But-
tons, and all Untie 61 Fancy Trimmings for Ladles'
dresses.

HENRY k STINE'S Spring Shawls, Spring Shawls,
Spring Shawls.

HENRY & STIER'S Mantillas and Capes, Mantillas
and Capes.

In short HENRY & STINE'S stock of CIOOLIS fbr La-
dies' Wear, cannot be bast and defies competition.- 'La-
ding give them an early call. RIM now is the time to
buy cheap. (Lebanon, April 18, 1860.J
drew Goods: Jreit, Goods!

AT THE
CHEAP STORE-

RAUCH -eir, LIGHT.
At the Owner of arntherland Street and Plank Road,

LEBANON, PA.
MIiGSGS. RAUCH A LIGHT take pleuure in inform.

lug their friends and the public generally that they
have opened with a large and earefuPy selected assort-
ment of -

DRY- 0 00pS
• - GROC QUERNSWARG,

to which they reepeotfully invite .the attention of the
public. Their

DRY GOODS ,

have all been selected with the greatest care from the
largest Importing Houses In Philadelphia.

-GROCERIES,.
A large stock of cheap Sn„nais, Coffees, Teas, Chocolate,
andall kinds of Spices Also, a large assortment of

QUEENSWARE.
•

among which are the newesrpatterq, together with al-
most an endless variety of Goods in -their Ups of bust.
nese, which will be sold very,eheep for cash, Or country
Produce taken in exchange.

April 18, .11160.]' RAUCH & LIGHT. -

SWARTZ & .BRO
CASIL

~DEALERS IN
FOREIGN.,AND DOMESTIC

' DRY GOODS, QUREXSWARE,

anograß,s,
" BALL BUILDING,

MARKET STREET.

Cash paid tor all kinds of Country Product,

,READ, READ.' •
QUICK SALES Vitt

baa.booll and continue" to:be the Kona it the
NEW STORE. -
. , .

IT K. a 3,FicfCEIXT s'ould tolbrxn the anisette of
Utilises' and he public, generelth,lhat they

toile .seer rsoqty,ect tkav4o4:fiebettitetof Geafte„ets-
bracing large add general fpportipot of

DRY GOODS"OROGEREI '
VUREMPWASE, &e.

teibeekerOday 0,1658. -

seems, though I did. not know it at
the time—So_great a secret had he
endenvored. to keep itmlifid 'many
thotisand pounds- .belonging* to -,the
:concern sd li4a ternpgrary posieSSion,
locked iron Wein, our bed-
.rbom, where.41.p1,at.e was kept. ;hiewas bank, 'Manager, and responsible
fill. the- Whole of it. It was winter
time, and there was afire in theroona,
so bright, ,and comfortable that I -was

linhdry to-leave it . and get into
1.1,,4p.t,‘ sat:qp,lookinginto the fiery

coals, as yaa. like done, Dickey,, and
thinking:about all Sorts' of thingsL--
not so much about your.favorite pal-
aces, s.nd fairygardens, and the castle
which Jack- the Giantkiller took, that
are to be seen -there,. doubtless, as you
tagy, but upOn,the long journey your
uncle Frank had to take that night,
and of how drearyk', the .days _Wan
seem-mitil he returned; and in-partic-
i:flat of hoWlonely I should feel in
that greatroom all by myself when
he should be Away; for was it dread-
ful coward,

be,
and flat like you,

who go to` sleep in the dark like a
*rave, bo,y, and hever want-s, nurse-
maid fa sit in your room.. It was a
little. aft,er a eleven o'clock when I
got into bed, but I did not seem in
the least incliped for sleep then ;

`kneW Uncle Frank •Vinuld be coming
to wish me good-bye presently,,and
besides, there seemed to be all sorts
of noises about the room, which my
foolish_ ear always used to hear when
I was alone at night time.

"If a little soot fell down the chini-
ney it 'N'S'LLS, I thought, a great black
crow at least, which would soon be
flying about the room, and settling*
my pillow; ,if a mouse squeaked
the wainscot it 'was the creaking of
seine dreadful periOn's shoes, coming
upstairs to kill your silly old aunt
with a carving knife; andif the wind
blew at the easement•it was some-
body else trying to get in at the win-
dow, although it was two stories high.
You'may imagine, then. thy horror
When I heard a treinenduous sneeze
within a quarter of an inch of me,
just- behind the head board. of the
bed, and between that and . the wall,
where there was aconsiderablespace.
I had, as usual, taken the preeaution
before I put the candle out, of look-
ing everywhere in the room, where it
was quite impossible anyperson:Could
be hid; but in the little. alcove into'
which the bed was pushed I had nev-
er so much as thought of looking, al-
though that was a capital hidingplace
for anybody. Ever since I had slept
in that room, in short, I had been like
the ostrich of whom we read yester-
day. Dickey, who puts his head in the
sand, and then imagines hiMself in
•

• cite-etrrityL_.ll adlviAt.p4
self upon precautionary measures,
that, after all, might just as well have
been omitted. The only thing, as I
believed, which saved myreason from
departing altogether, when I first
heard that terrible sound, was that
my mind clung to the- hope that it
might be, after all, only the sneeze
of a cat. Fifty cats together could
notmake such a disturbance, it is true;
for it was the., sneeze, of a, man whosneezes in spite of himself,- 'and al-
most shook the honge; but the idea
sustained-me over the first
The next instant the 'wretch, had
sneezed again, and pushing aside the
bed, which rolled on blisters,was
standing beside my pillow looking at
one. If he had only given one sneeze
.he. diet perhaps have believed me,
as I lay quite stip, breathing quite
regularly as I could, and pretending
to be asleep; bUt he reasoned ivery
Justly.-that, unless". was deafor
I_ =At have been awakened by the
sound." , „

'You're awake, marni,' said he in a
gruff voice, 'and it's no use shamming!
If you don't want a -tap of this life
preserver, just look alive.'

opened my-eyes exceedingly wide
at this, and beheld a man with crape
over his face, standing by the bed; he
held a sort of .club with two -knobs
upon it in his right hand, and with
his left he pointed to the iron safe.

'ls the money there?' said he.
'The plate is,' -said I, in atrembling

voice. . 'Pray, take it, sir; I am sure
you are -very-welcome for he might
have had everything of value out, of
the house with all my heart, so long
as he left me my life.

'The money—the gold—the 'notes,
are they there ?' cried he again, in a
territ4e sort of. whisper,

'lt's all there,'replied I, althoughl
knew nothing.- about it.; 'all_ except
fifteen and six pence in my purse on
the dressing table yonder. There'sa
silver mustard pot behides in the pan-
try, and it couple of candlesticks in
the study, only they are plated, for I
would not deceive you, sir, upon any
account.'

:Foil had better not,' observed the
I •burglar grimly, 'or it .will be ali the

worse for you.' He produced a key
like that my husband used, and ap-
proached the iron safe; but as he did
so, his guilty ear caught a footstep
upon the stair case. 'Who's that?
cried he.

'My husband, sir,'returned I;
pray, don't, hurt him, pray.'

(Is be not goneto town then ?'. cried
the Ruffian, with an oath of disap-
pointment,

'He is going at twelve o'clock,' re-
plied I; 'he is indeed.'

'lf you tell,' said the burglar,
hoaraely; 'if you breathe but one
word of my presence here, it will, be
the death-doom of,you. both.,' hehad
slipped into the alcove, and drawn
back the bed to its place, in an in-
stant....l4 husband:entered immedi-
ately.afterwarde, and even while he

was in the room heaid he. awful'44'84064W ,400
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the thick .e.urtain behmd--f.fpxa,4obut,whisper it, woman, I will lyoa
ikhereyou lip. Will you swear not
to tell him' „

euidi solemnly; q'promise
not to open-my ilia about the mat-
ter."

, .

Your Uncle Frank leaned ores the
pillow to kiss Me, "ithd observed how
terrified -I looked.'

'Yo& have: been -frightening •Vottr•
self about,relibers.again I : suppose,

' you silly child.'
'Not I, Frank,''keturried as cheer-

fully as I -could; have Only a little
headache;'abut said with my fn-
gers, so• dialhe ,Could • plainly read it
in the fireliglit---J•For God's sakehush!'
there is a man,,behin4 the bed-head r

'Your triml9 Frank was as bold as
a lion,, and lad nerves like Aron 'al-
though be wakSb_tender hearten ttiid
kind.. He of4aritwcred; 'Where is
your salvolatikc, tlearest ?' and went
to the mantle-piece to get it. I
thought Ife'dourd not have tinaiktpoil
me, he spoke with sticli coolness 14;ti
unconcern; until I Saw 'his fingers r&:
ply as lie took up the, bottle; 'AU
right; don't be afraid And then
was not afraid, Dick, .or at least not
so much ;,for I knew tint, I should
not be left one instant iii -that roomalong; and-I felt that my Frank was
a match for any two men in - such •a
a-cause. . Only he has no weapon.—
'He has a life-preserftr; (pistol,) said

ith'.tuy finger.
"Your fire is getting rather low,

Goorg,y," observed he ae he took up
the poker. Ah, .he had a weapon
then IA must leave you a get:4lldt°
to comfortyou before I He pok-
ed the fire, and left the poker in, but
Without ever taking his eye off 'me
and the bedhead. 'I will just ringthe
bell, and see whether Thomas has got
the portmanteau ready.' 'Mary,' con-
tinued he to the maid that answered
the bell, "send Thomas up.' , Then,
when she had, gone up that errand:
‘liy,Sove I I never gave him that key;
where 'is it, Georgy ? have' not a
minute to lose; if:it is in your dress-
ing case with the rest. there, I, shall
be an age in looking for it. Might I
ask you to get oil t ofbed for an instant,
and sho-iv me which it is?' He said
with his lingers, 'jump!' and I jump-
ed you may be sure, Dickey, quickly
enough, a,nd .was inside the dressing
room, and with the door locked, in
half a second.

'Come in; Thomas,' aidyour uncle.
'come in; for Thomas wai3 modestly
hesitating at the chamberdodri ;there
is some blackguard got into the hOuse
and behind my bed there; if be makes
the least i'esistanee, I'll kill him. with
this hot poker.'

- 'At these words the bed was push-
ed-alowlsviuew ardav -and -the- bUrg I ar,
witlidut'his eraped mask, and with a
face as pale as ashes, emerged from
his hiding place. Your Uncle Frank
knew Win at once as haying been a
bank messenger, who had been turn-.
ed out of his situation since the fire.
upon suspicion of dishonesty.

'O, sir, have pity on me,' cried he;
'l'm an unlucky dog. If it had not
beeri fur a fmeeze. I should have had
ten thousand pounds in my pocket by
this lime r

'Oh, you came after that did you ?'

said-my huiliand cooly. 'Well, please
to_give-up. that life preserVer Which
you have in your pocket before we
can have-any more conversation."

'And- did:your lady tell you that I
too?' cried_ the .villian, in accents of
astonishment as he delivered up the
weapon to the man servant; 'and yet
I stood, by her yonder, and never
heard her utter a syllable.' 1

never spoke a word,'- cried I
through the dressing room_ keyhole,
for I did not wish the man to think
that I had broken my oath; nor, to
say the truth, was I anxious to make
a deadly enemy of him, ,in case he
%hould be ever at large again.

'Then it's-sludgment on me,' ex.
claimed the wretch; 'and it's nbedoil
for me to fight -against it.

'lt's not the leastgood,repliedyour
Uncle Frank decisely, 'and we will
go to the police office at once.' •

"So off the burglar went in their cus-
tody, leaving poor Aunt Georgy safe
and Sound inter all. And now, don't
'ou think there may be some use in
learning everything, even so small a
thing as the deaf and dumb alphabet,
Dickey'?'

'Sometimes, replied the small boy,
cautiously, not wishing to commit
himself to the general question.

'lt actually saved my life, you see,'
continued the old lady; 'and I didn't
break my promise either, did I Dick.
ey ? I said I wouldn't speak a word,
and I didn't; for What I did was What
I called speech •withoUt; words.'

'Oh,' replied the small boy, -eun-
ningly, !that is what you call it, is it?
Now, should you to know what I call
it?

(Yes, you funny child,.I should,' re-
plied his aunt authiringly.

'Well,AuntGeorgy,' said the youth-
ful, moralist, as he slipped off
vs's lap with ,a wicked laigli '1
should call it acting a fib Without tel-
ling one; and a precionSbig fib too.'

THEEAT:TAIL CACTUS

The N. Y. Leader, in giving a
Sketch of the late Mike Walsh, re-
lates of him, when a member of Con-
get* the following story, which,
though old; is Worth, repeating, ie no
one can by any possibilitY read' it
without laughing:

At the foot ofthe.eSpitolgardenn,
Pennsylvania avenue, On the right
hand side as ,you .sre fronting f tbit
building,) is An ebelosedtioff4l:rrnimktyz—olintaiiiing one or
sare,?nernints andsomeeoniervfi:*
iliff4tabli het-hounee:' Rini for some

!=
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years past, and until his death, enjoy,-
ing TinelelSain.'s patrofirgs sojourned
a Frenchman, learned in botany andmany other sciences. Some-compan-

' ions, while passing these premises,
were vaunting his acquirements to
Mike, who, from a spirit of contrar
diction, called them in quesl;iitii.:
denbted whether:these eroirierit,:botarvista know iknow thedifferen co between oakil
and wheat, believed, he saidithat
a Bowery boy could 'persuade tliei4that their porn was clover. . Finally,
.Wke..undertoOk, .fbotanieally,'? to de-
ceive the Frenchman with whatever
he could pick up where they stood;
in the lane skirting his premises.—
From a wreck of flower-pots and rub-
bish, he selected one sound pot and a
rat tying next the heap. Placing.:ol9
rat in the flower-pot lie.coVereir i it;up
it'll() 'mould, leaving out the tail', which
he fixed perpendicularly by tying it
carefully to a small green rubbish.—
Ile next called on the ProfeSeor, and
told him that ,fribnd, Lieut, —j
(whose ship taving touched at one of
ttieWandi. of the then terra incogni--

S'apan, had excited some interest,)
had Presented him with a very enri;
oils kind' of cactus. This he wished

I the Professor to examine. No one,
Mike said, had been able to make it
out, and he might have it for ten yesira
and not find five people who wolild';so he hardly felt justified in keepitig
it out of a public collection, and yet
he did not like to part with it keep-
sake from a "friend."

The Professor eagerly repafred to
examine the vegstable,cruliesity. At-
ter.a Riese inSpeefibn ,he determined
w'hat it was, or at least christened it
by a fine Greek name—two words, ae
Mike said, averaging sixteen letters.
The Professor exhausted himself in
persuading Mike that the interests di
science required that he should - sitrio
flee to thdra the sentiments of friend-
Ship, by surrendering this rare pro-
duction of the vegetable kingdom to
the keeping of the botanist. The re-
luctan t Mike eventually consented, on
the willing and solemn assurances 'of
the Professor that it would be telide4
to with the utmost care; and so it
was. Placed in a hot-house, it was
cautiously but carefully besprinkled
with water at a temperature of sev-
enty degrees by the therrimmeter.—
"It was noticed and described in the
:National. Intelligencer. The notice
was copied in othcr, ,papersi. The
plant was exhibited On, pride to rev
eral eminent individuals; at length
with heat and the moisture the tip of
the tail began to excoriate. ThePro.-
feiSer was delighted—itwas budding:
It Wit'S'ekamined with great interest
by ,4tio, of the chief patrons, 'the
great Daniel,' to. whom the botanist
promised one of the first -Slips for
Marshfield. 'lt _was too geed itjolte
to keep,' said Mike, especially in .:a
hot-house, so before long they smelt
arat' The wrath and shame of the
Professor was excessive, and so. wag
the indignation of the great
not the author of the joke, butatthe
unfortunate botanist, whom he stig7
matised as a 'd d frog-eating
Frenchman, through whom ite had
been taken in, and ought to have
known better.'

AN ECCENTRIC 'JUDGE.
....

. Mr. Baronßramwell, one of the
English Judges, is an eccentric. He
was holdingsCourt recently at Glou-
cester, and the room waswithout a
fire; consequently the Baron had a
cold in his head; deafness reeultech
and his lordship became cross. A lo-
cal paper,gives the following sketch
8£ 'one.seene-: ‘.‘ 4V,irhy,: I. never. wit's.
in such a Court in my life I" exclaim-
ed he. "There is no sort ofreverber-
ation ;" and Mr. Huddieston, who is
nothing if not emphatic, pronounced
it "the most frightful Court in Eng;
land," as if frightful Courts were as
numerous of their kind as barristers.
Afterward my lord improved on his
phrase by styling the ()cwt. ".a, whis-
pering-gallery of A tnnt.t," Sti'd lie
was continually obliged `.to Bill the
audience to order. "If you object,"
said his lordship to the bar, "get up
and object, and don't sit down grunt,
blinr to each other, and disturbing
the Court." . To the Court .at large',
he said, "It unfortunately happens
that the fonder people talk the louder
I talk; and the louder I talk theload-
er the people talk, and so we go on
but 1 can't stand talking against half
a dozen,persons At (fete, sithongti I
have a goad stout voice!' Address-
ing the jury in the first case, he sati-
rized the position of the Bench.—
"Gentlemen;' he said, "not being able
to hear the witri'esses,itis not unrce.s.
enable thet .1 shoeld pe. unable to se,e
the jury,'whieb would 'make the mat-
ter complete. But, although it is
proper that justice should be-brind, it
is improper that she should also be
deaf; and so Mr. Baron Bramwell'
ordered the witnesses not to go into
the witness-box at all, but to stand
on the seat occupied by the newspa-
per reporters, who, in addition to the.
very bid accommodation provided for
therli being thade worse, had to sub.!
mit to their coat-tails being used as
feet two or three flays."

His lordship was At the ,opera,, fn.
London, one evening, with his .claugle-
ter. A gentleman sitting behind Mid
annoyed him by loud talking, where-upon.the JudgeturnedapOntand_es-
claime4 "Be quiet, tart" shortly re-
peating, "Hold piiirtenguia, you ruff-
ian!" When the learned hdge went

.

into the lobby, later in the evening;
the (ruffiarli followed hinfand d.emand.:
ed-an apology. Hielers aiil4 hadnev-
,,. eard that.roed; upon ibisthe oth:

, :I4Tiettok him en this ftoe,-with a glove,
Z:wliiSti the Judgeiletoiied -with a

blow. from-the sboulderrittidtheMdie
incident rested: -

•
,

-
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